
Checking

;- * 'Kiss Me, Shrew'
A shrew indeed was Laura Killingsworth portraying the uncontrolable, ill- 

mannered but beautiful katharine (Lilli Vanessi) in "Kiss Me Kate," the musical ver 
sion of 'Taming of the Shrew" last nite at the Long Beach Municipal Auditorium. However, running true to                               
Shakespeare form by the newcomer Dlck Johnson as Fred Gled(hill) who's wife

* ' 1111 f"*«ll«A»M /T    Mdkw4lM>. Itime the final curtain came 
down on thii Long Beach

Calhoun (Lucentio) and La visa wag with Slim Gum 
he comedy-relief gangsters helping in the order of the

Civic Ught Opera Assoda- toy Malmberg and Ralph Sub Gum. Now in all fairness
tton'f presentation, Fred 
Graham (Petruchio) portray 
ed by James Boyd had settled 
her down to a mere walk

From the opening curtain 
to closing, this was one of the 
most professional offerings 
we've seen anywhere in the 
Southland this season, pack- 
jammed with talent both in 
the vocal as well as the dance 
field. It would be a difficult 
chore indeed, to single out 
"A" particular performance. 
Pure quality!

Uchmond, all of whom turn 
ed in applause-drawing per-

to catch this Broadway by the Slim Gum puts out Huh? 
Sea presentation of the Long Are you confused?

Beach Civic Opera, so if you

of an excellent production.

enjoy the arts we strongly Mng worked out nicely with 
urge you to avail yourselves toe Sub Gum the Slim Gum>

the Mike Ray Gum, Don Ray 
Gum, the Fred Gled and the 
La visa Gled (hill) group. Now 
how do you suppose she 
wound up with such a non-

Talk about "crazy-mixed 
up" it was/exactly that one 
nite recently at The Tea 
louse while passing the time

The wonderful blending of of evening with nite barman
Mrs. Killingsworth'g voice Ron.
with that of handsome and 
personable James Boyd's 
strong baritone raised goose 
flesh throughout the packed 
house. In all fairness, it must R^V
W^. ..*   41.K*.  .!...__ *..._ 4_1^_A _ *be said that these two talent 
ed performers were the 
standouts in the production.

And in the dance depart 
ment, choreography director 
Cris Timmons' labors must 
have been considerably cut to 
a minimum with the brand of 
talent he had on that stage. 
If there were steps or lines 
fluffed, it was not noticeable 
and the stage presence of the 
various performers was of the 
calibre that the "fluffs' 
were expertly covered up. It 
must have been sheer plea 
sure for director James Brit- 
ton, too, working with this 
fine troupe.

But of course, with the 
brand of musical artistry Jack 
Kroesen and his impeccable 
group of music-makers pres 
ent, it would be difficult to 
"blow" a step or a note 
Here, truly, is a dedicated 
group of real musicians.

Rounding out a few more 
of this talented cast would be 
vivacious Linda Hart, nor 
traying Lois Lane (Biancfj

Well, also passing time at 
he cocktail bar in the rear 
of The Tea House was "Slim* 

who's husband Don 
and son Mike I

it must be noted that "Slim" 
la really Carolyn, but after 
all, Carolyn Gum doesn'tii2 have until July 30 somehow have &t ring ttat tough til 10 In the evening jer bu wUh oj. 

h thl. Bm«rfwav hv th« sn« n,   .,*. «,.» u,,h» There'i also dancing and na». "* JU8t P1*"1

turn

Anyway, we hope every-

not hold with this. It's a case ways the cozy Flamenco 
of "a GOOD penny turning Room downstairs for that 
up" and it's none other than after-dinner sip to watch and 
our old friend and star bar- listen to the talents of such 
tender, Kenny Decker who artists as beautiful and dazzl
"opened" last week-end at 
The Half Way House where
hell be "playing nitely at the guitarist David London, gui-
main bar. 

Kenny's partner In the

roundin 
at The

ig out of your evening 
Matador.

cocktail lounge of The Half P*" -, They aU add to the 
Way House la another well- 
known cat in the area, Ron 
Forrester, sometime* referred 
to as "Old Forrester." (Not 
really. Can't be more than 
50 ....!)

Genial Gene Wrlght, man 
ager-host of the newly-rejuv' 
inated Half Way spot there 
at the entrance to the Tor-

Ooooops! You're missing 
something if you don't take 
advantage of some of Nick 
Ciociarelli's (try Smith if you 
can't remember THAT name) 
Cooper's Brandy. It's some

ranee Airport, wants it of the smooooooothest we've
known those fabulous lunch 
eons will be a continuous af-

ever experienced (nicer word 
than 'tasted') and Nick fea-

falr from 11:30 in the ayem tures it at his Jet Room
'til 4:30 in the afternoon. 

The dinner bit takes over
at half-past five and

dancing 
entertainment here nitely so 
swing by any nite soon and 
join the swingers. After all

banes should have following a din 
ner but with this stuff Nick 

For

as the "Swingers' Room'

rhyming 
Couldn't

name as 
they just

La visa? 
hang a

whip 'em . .. join 'em!

The Cove Bowl is a fun 
spot these days down there in

nickname like "Sled" on her Wilmington although we sure
just to carry out the illusion? got carried away last week
Please, don't. Having a bard when we called Juan Brady
enough time as it is!

e «   
The old saying about '"a

Sum were waiting at home bad penny turning up" and 
'or some Sub Gum along with bad penny turning up" doe*
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"Warren" but we'll make up 
for it this week.

Juan's still there Thursday 
through Saturday. For the 
Celebrity Nite bit which is 
Sunday, it's "The Drifters' 
this week.

But hold, now! Know what

Ladies Nite that's wha
it is and that means that all 
ladies will be charged only 
Forty cents for any regular 
bar drink, and that's a bar 
gain! So, ladies, try to behave 
like ladies and get in on 
good thing!

ings Lucerlto with her part 
ner Raphael Ruiz. Or master-

tarist-singer Maria Del Rey 
and Professor Matos at the

Lounge regularly. Sure, bran 
dy is the kind of thing you

sort of a nice change of pace 
now and then, give it a whirl! 

Don't get mis-confused by
this spot is becoming known that "after dinner" thing. Al<

though Nick and Nell don't
y'know so like, if you can't feature food per se, they still

put out a Whale of a sand 
wich for a half-a-buck and 
let's face it, there's many 
times you feel like a short 
quickie in that department 
If you don't ... the LAPD 
does! It helps, friends, it 
helps!

Blew the whole shot down 
there a week ago when our 
camera got spooked so tried 
it again last Friday nite so 

, living bravely as we do 
. you'll note a bit of ar 

somewhere on this page of 
delightful Maxine Ernst 
posing provocatively (Whoosh

Thursday night is at The Who dreampt up THAT cat that doesnt haxe to worry 
Cove Bowl? Well hang tough word!) with other well-known - - - - 
and well leave you know; it's human beings at the piano

bar.
Human beings like Bob 

Frey on drums, for example 
and then standing over there 
looking happy hut helpless

Understand Bill Fremon't's 
attracting many newcomers 
to his Matedor Restaurant in

(whynot! He's nite bartender hair, Chuckle, baby!) 
and what can he do at the 
PIANO bar!) is Bill Ellis, one 
of Nick's rely - upon type 
juys. And, incidentally, a 
'ine mixologist!

And parked right there a 
the end of the piano-bar Is

West Los Angeles and some Marian Freeman and Ramon
have trouble in their selec
tion so Bill comes to the res- Hold it! That's not Eddie' 

brother. That's Ramon's las 
Y'see, these IS a difference name!)

DAZZLING ... Yes. and beautiful as well as talented 
is Flamenco dancer Lucerito who performs her amaz 
ing fetes in Bill Fremont's Flamenco Room nitely 
downstairs in the Matador Restaurant. Her equally 
talented partner is Raphel Ruiz.

COMPLETE BUFFET

Only
ALSO REGULAR LUNCH 

MENU AVAILABLE

PHONE 772-2257 
3501 N. Sop

PACiriOCOASTI ...._.__   
 F INTIRNATIONAL AIRPORT

MANHATTAN BEACH

opulvodo Blvd.
HWV.. I NILIt M.

between Spanish 
Mexican food

food and 
and that's

not to take away from Mexi 
can food in any way. We like 
both equally well but if one 
has his mouth set for authen 
tic Spanish food, he's apt to 
become irate if he's served

Alcantor ... (Hold it! Hold it

Getting hack to Bill Elli 
and mix-ologists in genera 
let's not slip over the wel 
versed sports authority i 
this group. He's John OXJon 
nor (a fyne Eyetalian boy 
who's been day man for 1
these many six years. Gott

answer 
Oh year

Ask
have th 

he's got a boo! 
. . the other gu

CONTINUOUS CHUCK WAGON
LUNCHEON ... 11:30 TO 4:30 
DINNER . . . 5:30 TO 10 P. M.

DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT
MM PACIFIC COAST HIOHWAY 

(Intranc* TMTIK* AlrMrtl 

TORRANCI   XU-M71

HOME OF
WORLD FAMOUS

BBQ
TENDER CHICKEN 

WELL DONE SPARE RIBS

COCKTAILS

DINE OUT TONIGHT

South-of-the-border type food question about sports? 
- . and vice-versa. h«1-1 If he doesn't hav<

So irrespective of the nite 
the time or the rush of busi 
ness at The Matador, don't 
hesitate for a second to ask 
Bill to give you a hand with 
your selection, whether it be 
poultry, veal, seafood or beef. 
Senor William will be at your 
table on the double and ex 
plain the various menu items 
for you. Just how Bill Fre- 
mont can be in so many 
places at one time in his pop 
ular foods-of-Spain dinery has 
always been a mystery to 
both patrons as well as em 
ployes but he somehow makes 
all the rounds. He's just tire 
less, guess that's all you can 
say.

Then of course, there's al-

A GOOD GROUP ... Sort 
of llvinr It up at the hug* 
piano bar at The Jet 
Room Lotrafo ono nite 
last week were, (left to 
right) RamoD Alcantor, 
Marian Freeman, and 
(standing) hostels-beau* 
tiMss Maxine Ernst, talk- 
Ing with nite mix-o-matie 
Bill Ellis. Seated behind 
planoman-eupreme Chuck 
Bishop is Bob Frey oft 
drums. You can catch 'em 
all nitely at Nick and Nell 
Cicclarelli's spot in Ingle- 
wood.

n the picture at the piano- 
tar! Mmmmm, let's see now 

. . Chuck Bishop? Sounds 
amiliar. Could be! Yeah, it 
S Chuck Bishop, a truly good 

entertainer. Chuck's only 
rouble is he wants to have 
lis hair combed when posing 
or a picture. And here's a

about his looks. His talent 
would carry him! And HEY 
come to think of it, he ain't 
hat ugly! From our observa- 
ion and the observations of 
he ladies in the house, he's 

like "got it." (Just forget the

THE LONG BKACH OFVIO LIGHT OPERA PRESENT!

countnrs

"fflssjnpjiTE"
With LAURA KILLINttSWOtTH * JAMS BOYD 

UMITID INOAOEMlim > 
Wed., July 19, Thru July 30 ~ 

FRI.-fAT. 8t30 PJM. SUN. MAT. 2s30
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM CONCERT HAU

Tickets $5.00, $4.50, $3.50. $2.50, $1.50
* * »«'«' fyyyL * «* *  *    * « «»«*   

NOW OPEN

THE FORUM EAST
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AND DINNER MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

LUNCHEON FROM $1.10   DINNER FROM $2.95
COCKTAILS   ENTERTAINMENT   BANQUETS

UITCI V JOE COZZO AT THE PIANO BAft$ 
ni I CL I 8:30 TO 1:30

8420 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
INGLEWOOD 

PHONE 753-1222

F0« PRESTIGE BANQUETS & PRIVATE PARTIES...

t6e %fc o'tte 'Mtwt&ti*
Overlooking Los Angeles and Beverly Hills, our 
beautiful banquet facilities and private bar arc 
designed to accommodate large or small groups 

\ ...Ample parking...
V For Information c*fl 656-1555 

ilSTUUH 8240 Sunset Strip/Hollywood

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Fresh Oysters and Clams on the HaW Shell 

WANT OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

LUNCH   PINNER 

COCKTAILS

at Fisherman'* Wharf 
FR. 1,1477 Rodondo Beach

DANCE TIME & SHOW TIME
Featuring 

GEORGE WILDER
(WIUul M WIMtr Sr*l.)

VERNE POLLS "BARBI"
, lh£ ̂ ]^n 

DMCIiw ft mtmfifcmwnt TiMMty <hr«ti»li Sunday

Dancing & Kntcrhiinment Nightly
in the sky-high

BANQUET FACILITIES TO 250 AVAILABLE
Wedding Reception*, Private Partios, Banquets 

Company Parties, Club Groups

GALLEY WEST
AT MARINELAND

CHARLES AMATO TRIO

JUAN BRADY Thursday Thru Sunday

'THE DRIFTERS"

17*44 HAWTHORN! BLVD. 

TORRANCB 17041U

FUN * FUN * FUN
TORRANCE GARDfNA

LADIES' NIOHT THURSDAY-ALL RBOULAR DRINKS, 40c

311 W. PACIFIC COAST HWY\
WILMINOTON 

PHONE TB S4237COVE BOWL

. JULY It II, 14. II
"WELCOME TO HARD 

TIMES"
Plvt

"THE 35TH HOUR"
July It, l>. II 

"SHAOOY DOO"

"THE AMIINT-MINDBD 
PROFESSOR"

GRANADA Theatre
Ml AVALOH, WILMINOTON

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLE
Served Seven Days a Week

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR 
2 TO 7

Th» 
TEPEYAC DUO
THURS., FRI. ft SAT.

27736 Sllvor Spur Re** 
Rolling Hills Estates - 377-5660

EARLY THUNDJRBIRD DINNERS
DAILY, 4 TIL o:90 

SUNDAYS, 11:30 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 
ADULTS, S2.9S  PAPOOSES, $1.60

INDIAN VILLAS
RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON . DINNft POW WOW BOOMf -.HREWATU
Op»n Dally from M:W A.M.   T«Uphon«: 37S-93W 

4020 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY   TORRANCB

PLAYING NITELY
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sot.

GALE STODDARD
'The Manila Bombshell"

C O Fwnllr ityto 4lnn*n frmn $1.1$ 
O EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS

In MM itttthrfl fount* 
O ACITM »f"fr»» porting In font mad IMT 

PHONE »«-S42Q

XU1I CnMkM IM.. Twrnn (I Mk  * '""It CMrt Hw,. HI)


